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The Hemlock Pass
Eg bert H. va n Delden
ILLU 'l'R TED BY ALBERT LOHR

FOU- D myself awake very suddenlv. In a subcdnscious sort of way
1· felt that all was not as it should
be. It wais intangible, this mysterious
fear, this gnawing uneasiness, rousing
me from sleep in the middle of the icy
.Adirondack night. I could remember
nothing I had dreamed- and yet, I
certainly: was disturbed. I crawled out
of my blankets and threw fresh wood
on the <:oals where my fire had diedThe stillness was absolute.
There
was no wind. The mduntains, snowrobed beneath their pi otecting blanket
of pine seemed ghostly and unreal in
the, pale, uncertain light of the moon's
last (Juarter. I looked a t my watch.
It was 1 : 3 0.
Already I was calling
myself a fool for giving in to my whim ,
for whim it surely seemed. It was abs urd : I shrugg d my shoulders and
turned in again.
The red sun h a d not yet climbed over
the mountain's rim when I awoke. I
watched the stars fade and the light
grow as the snow, scintillating like
myriads of brilliants, <·a ught th e everf:hanging reflection of th e i:,ky, turning
from vi olet to rose, and from rose to
gold in the glory of the winter sunrise. Lord! How I love this country!
J worked hard that day, for the life
of a foreste r is not easy, and when at
nightfall I made my camp, I built my
fire somewhat nearer to a spot I had
marked the previous day- a sharp
break in the opposite mountain's wooded slope, an exit into the valley beyond. Its formation was peculiar. Th e
top of the ridge was a Esheer rocky wall,
and at this point it broke, or was literally cut by the pass, a narrow slit
caused by an a.~ency of long forgotten
tim e. And, more th.an this, its mouth
was sh rouded with hemlock~, the only
ones I had seen in this wilderness 0 1f
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That night I awoke in the same way.
Terror roused me and left me sitting in
wide-eyed amazement watching th e
Hemlock Pass on the opposite slope.
Wh at could it m ean ? I had dreamed - -but , what'?
A confused medley of
!'ltrange pictures oppressed lJy m ental
vision . Indians! Indians! that was it!
Indians in war-paint, horrible dandng
figur es. I shuddered ven as a sembalan ce o•f how ridiculous it all was
f]a!';h ed through my head. Indians in
the Adirondacks in 19 2 J ! Fool! I was
going crazy or something!
And I
curled up again in my blankets and
went to sleep.

Next day, when the sun began to drop
toward the horizon, being completely
fagged with my labors, I made camp
where I was-just outside the entrance
to the Hemlock Pass. I remember hearing a bob-cat scream from the op,posite
hillside as I made my supper. My gun
I put close to my right hand as I turned
in. It was a 30-30 Winchester, and the
bob-cat screech prompted me to load

lUechnnlcally m ~· g·un ca1ne to my
lilhouldt-r.

the firing chamber with a steel-jacketed
hullet . The s tars looked down upon me,
pale in thP, mo'Onlight. The Aurora
flashed and streamed out from t he
North. From over the mountai.ns came
the soft roar of water as some stream
tumbled over the rocks. Hew peaceful it was- How s trangely ha.p py it
made me. I sle·p t. And there cam e to
me this dream:

******· "'

Over the reaches o'f wild backwoods
m ea dow, there cam e the sharp crack of
a rifle. In our little settlement, such
mea nt excitement, for it heralded either
a meSIJenger or Indians.
We gathered 'round the runner from the outer
world and plied him with eager quest.ions.
He was from Schuyler.
St.
Leger wanted Stanwix. Thither he w s
marching from Niagara with a band of
Indians and Tories-" painted devils ."
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And now the Mo1hawks were on the
bloody trail! Our valley was in their
path! We must ruo,v e!
Thunderstruck, we listened. We
knew that Herkimer was marching on
to Stanwix. He had all our men who
were not ill. But the Mohawks! v'\'hat
was to be done? Half the people in the
tiny place were sick. I had just recovered fro'm the fever myself. The situation was hopeless.
The messenger departed. We moved
the sick into the little block house for
safety and gathered what stores we had
on hand. Attacked we surely would
be; but when'? And ho'W long could we
resist?
Toward evening it grew colder. 'l'h'3
::mn went down on a cheerless place, bef>et by illnes s and fear of attack. When
the northern light had fallen we gathered around the table in the tap-room
and talked it over. There were two
ways the Indians might come. One was
directly up the river. The other was
over the mv.1~1tain and through the --.....--•
Hemlock Pass, called so because of the
trees which shrouded it, a narrow slit,
rocky walls and stony floor, leading
through precipit ous cliffs on either side.
~'hich way? We HAD to know. Some
one should guard the river; another the
H emlock Pass. There were oniy five
of us. T·he others would be needed at
the blockhouse.
We drew straws, agreeing that the
i:: hortPst straw meant the pass; the longest, the riv -er. And the shorest straw
fell to me. I picked up my gun. My
hands were wrung by all in turn, and
I turned out into the night. Beneath
t he pale starlight, the mountain slo'pes
were ghostly. I climbed up, up, up, till
l reached tlle pass and there, in a little
niche, where I might see, but not be'
seen, I composed myself to wait.
Hours passed and drowsiness took
possession of me. The moo'Il's last
(Juarter was just rising over the forest.
I removed the cover from my watch
:1nd with my fingers felt the time. It
was
one-thirr:y.
Suddenly a
twig
cracked faintly at the mouth of the
pass, and an Indian cp,me skulking
into view.
Di,mlv t could see th e
outline of his £0,m, wierd in the
moonlight- >Mechanically my gun cam0
t o shoulder and spat with a vicious spat
of flame. The savage fell violently forward on his face. At the same time
~omething struck me a terrific blow in
the chest, stupifying me. Had my
t·ifle kicked? My head was whirling;
darkness and the stone floor of the pass
came rushing at me- all became chaos.
J awoke.
Every nerve was tingling
with fear. I n:ieled out of my blanket R
and ~azed about me. 'My eyes rested
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on the sky, the valley, the forest. The
moon's last quarter was just coming up
over the ridge. It lighted the hemlocks
-the hemlocks-My God! The Hemlock Pass! I pulled out my watoh. It
was one.:thi'rty. Grasping a brand from
the embers, I stumbled forward into the
rocky path.
It was just as I had
dreamed.
Yes--there was the niche!
I struck the pine knot into the fissure
and began to search the floor. Snow,
leaves, dirt, I brushed aside. There, on
the stone, nearly crumbled to pieces but
distinct, I found the bones of a man.
Beside them were the rust-eaten remains on an old flintlock! Shuddering,
I turned away from the spot, back to

th/e entrance-the entrance--ah! the
Indians!
Again I dug with my rifle
gtock.
The wood ,s truck something
hard. It was another skeleton. I examined it closely. 'There was a new
bullet hole through the collar bo'ne aud
it had been made by a 30-30 steel-jacketed bullet. I looked at the action of
my rifle . . There was an e:mpty shell in
the chamber!
And the others were
3 0-?. 0 lead bullets.
I looked to the stars and far beyond,
and when I turned .away in silence from
the Hemlock Pass of death, it was with
a new feeling to co'Iljure--there amidst
the forest, and the silence.

You Can Become An ALL-ST AR
Wonld you Hke to be a TOP-N(YJ10HER in the Boy Partners
organization?
You can be, by qualifying for charter membership in the Boy
Pm'tner. ALL- TAR club.
Election to member hip in the A.J;.,L-STAR club is 1he greate t
honor that the Boy Partner. company can be tow upon you.
To (}nalify for ALL-:-:;TAR membership ) ' Ou have only to seml
in .3 , ub~criptions (yf'arly, 6-mo or 3-mo) before .May 15. That
make: you a charter ALL-. TAR·. You are then awarded the Af..JL•
TAR emblem, th.e ALL-, TAR button, amt your name will be featured in th ,June BOY PART ERS, our bi ALL-STAR number.
AH of the LIVE \\"IRES are qualifyin(J' for ALL-STAR memb r hip. Ynu'll surely want to be an ALIJ•S'l'AU, too.
Ai a Booster ALL-S'.r.<\R, you m'e privileged to print or type a
"Il" and a ' t::tr ( * ) after your name:
Darrell V. Martin B*
A a ontribu.tor ALL-HTAR, yQu acquire the title:
Darrell V. Martin C*
R m mb 1·: The June i u i . our ALL- TAU number.
WHl YOUR name be fcatui·ed a a charte1• ALL-S'I'AR?
NOTE: ,ve have u ed the name of Darrell V. l\f.artin, Home. tead, Pa., b cause Pa ·tn ,r Dal'l·ell was one of the first to qua.lif~tor charter ALL-S 1.rAR m mbership.

OUR BIG MYSTERY STORY
The story will appear in three parts and an "ending."
The ending has been written and the manuscript will remain sealed until thP. closing hour of the contest, to be announced in the July issue of BOY PARTNERS.
Read the story as it will appear in the May, June and
July issues. Then send in your written idea of how the
story ends. No need to try to write the final chapter-the
"idea" is what gets the money.
.
The Author's "ending" and that of the foremost prize
winners, together with the names of ALL prize winners, will
be published in the August issue. Cash Przes will be
awarded as follows:
Grand Cash Prize ...................... $20.00
Second Cash Prize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00
Five Cash Prizes, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Forty Cash Prizes, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.50
Total ......................... .... $50.00
Letters will be judged: First, accuracy of detail and
logic as measured against the Author's manuscript; second,
neatness and brevity.

A Dog Can Think
EVERETTE W. TRAVIS, L.S.D,7

S·PRING Sunday afternoon,
O NEfriend,
Ernest R. Mackey, and I de-

my

cided to go to the river where it was
quiet, and· talk about subjects that interested us.
As Ernest and I were
sitting on a log talking, we heard a
splash in the wateT and looked to see
what it was. Previously, a dam had
been built there, so the piers were projecting out into the water: A do'g had
jumped off the pier.
.
An old man immediately appeared.
and threw several sticks into the water
while the dog swa.m to them and
1'rought them to shore- After getting
the dog on the pier, the man threw a
•S tick in.to the water, and then command
ed the dog to go and get it. The Collie made a beautiful dive into the cold
water, then swam to the stick and
brought it ashore .
.The dog was brought upon the pier
again and told to get a rock, which the
man was going to drop in shallc,w
water. As the rock hit the water, so
did the dog . The Collie tried to reach
the rock with his hind leg,s , but failed.
When h e was told that the rock was beneath the surface of the water, h e dived
head first, and tha last we saw of him
was his tail, and it disappeared also.
In a few seconds, the head O'f the dog
was visi ble, and the rock was in the
do.g 's mouth.
The old man, fearing the dog would
have cramps after being in the cold
water so long, called him ou t. As I
was anxious to see the dog perform his
tricks again, I asked the uld man's
permission. The dog did many of his
tricks over again with a few new ones
added. But, what interested me was
the dog's sharp attention to his master.
At every command, the dog obeyed the
old man immediately.
The dog was in the cold water longer
than he .s hould have been, so the old
man called him out. "Shake yourself.
a nd th en cba::,e your tail!" he said to
the dog. The Collie immediately did so.
As he was chasing his tail, the aid man
commanded. " The other way." The
dog chased his tail one way and the
other. at his master's command . The
dog barked incessantly while he was
chasing his tail.
Finally, the ddg
caught hold of his tail. "' That will do
for today," he was told, and the dog
quit, somewhat dizzy.
'
If a dog cannot th'ink, how d id this
Collie know what th.9-man w.as saying?
The dog obeyed every command that
was given him. I firmly believe a dog
can think, because thi:s Collie would
not have obeyed his master if he hadn't
known what the man was sayiug.
As thil.s is the affirmative side, let'n
hear something from the negative side.

Important!
In the advance is ue of BOY
PAR'l'NERS we publi bed only
a part of the initial installment
of the mystery serial, "The
Secret of the Jade Throne." Be
sure you read the complete installment as it appears in thi
issue.
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The Secret of the Jade Throne
The Bi

My ·tery-Adventn re · er:ial with Cash Pl'izes to Boys , vho Can Tell How
the c-.tm·y :Ends.

L. S. Edward Edson Lee
11,T,U . TB

TED DY

LBERT LOHR

HE INTTuH.URBAN CAR bearing father's eccentricities . And i-t wasn ·t
Dick Froman from Stanton to Dar- t.o be expected of him that he shoulil
mont crashed through the curtain fully appreciate the importance of the
of impenetrable darkness that shrouded
work that Professor Froman was enthe fo'Othills. So great was the speed of
gaged in.
the car over the rough ro,a dbed that the
As chief inc;tructor in the psychologielectric motors and the vibration of the . cal laboratory of the Darmont Acadloose-fitted wi.ndows seemed at times to
emy, Professor Froman saw fit to live
synchronize into a terrific roar, This,
his life in a study o·f mental sequences
instead of distraoting Dick, tended, if and reactions. His experiments hacl
anything, to lull" him into the land of bef'n many and varied-som e very
kaleidoscopie dreams.
elaborate--some highly ludicrous. Tn
Half asleep, half awake, he slowly his study of the mind he had developed
b~ame conscious of the fac:t that the
to the point where he c,ould direct a
car was making unusual-alm ost haz- person's thoughts through suggestion
ardous speed. Straighter.in g up in his and "staged'" environment. During
seat he rubbed his eyes; then yawned
t:':18 past year he had devoted himself
and glanced out of the window. In
ro a study ot crime--tirm in the belief
order to see anything at all of the out- that it could ba combated through the
side woTld he had to press his nose
again.st the grimy glass.
Even then
his only glimpses of the fleeting landscape were made possible by the intermittent flashes of the trolley as it
dripped fire in passing under the crossarms.
"G ee, it's a dark, spooky night," he
mused.
Jiggl d ahont in his seat, he lost
himself in ill-natured meditation. Wln'
bad bis father telephoned that orde;.
to the garage owner at Stanton?
It
w,a s at Professo·r F'roman's suggestion
that Dick had uriven the family automobile from Darmont to Stanton, to be
inspected at the garage where the car
bad been purchased. But nothing had
been said by the elder Froman about
leaving the car there.
Yet, when Dick had driven into the
garage late that afternoon, the owner
had advised him that Professor Froman
had telephoned that Dick was to leave
the automobile there and return to
Darmont on the ten o'clock interurban
car. The reason? The garage owner
had none to advance. He was simply
delivP.ring the message he had received.
An inspection of the car trought out
Dick fo ll owed b is 1n ,rsterlous g u ide a long
that everything was shipshape, and
t h e (l erllo u s lcdg·e - llke 1mth .
there wa.s no apparent reason why it
should not be driven back to Darmont. emlJ)'loyn1ent
Amazed and mystified, Dick had tried He was wont of creative p,sycholog~•to draw word pictures of
unsuccessful ly to get bis father on the
the dominant influences of environtelephone.
ment on the mind, contending tha,t th8
But though nettled in the extreme, it majority o'f criminals were such benever occurred to him to do 01ther
cause of their surroundings . He arthan carry o·ut his father's instrucLions.
gued: There are undeveloped goodly
Dick was a Scout; and he knew what a
impulses in all men, and these goodly
true Scout would do under the circumimpulses wiil come to the surface and.
stances. He procured an early supper at dominate the man's actions if he is
a restaurant, then dropped into a mov- made to see that it is his eJ1vironment
ing picture show. It was nine-fifteen
that prompts him to criminal pro'cesses.
when he came out and crossed the He will then feel inclined to flee from
square to the interurban station.
the environme..nt that is making him a
"D,a;d 's funny," Dick moodily growled
criminal-an d when he is in that s.tate
to himself as the car hurtled over the of m'ind Society can make of him an
rails. "I guess, though, all college honest, law-abiding citizen, by surprofeR-Sors are funny-certa inly they rounrling him with a "creative" enare at the Darmont Academy. Some- vironment.
times I wish Dad was a-,a truck driver
Professor Froman's theory received
or something. Anything but a college little
encourageme nt
from
Gaston
professor. And since he's been wri,ting Moran, a rather grizzled veteran of the
bis book on 'Crime Influences' he's Secret Service. Here was a man who
been acting queerer than ever."
had come in contaet with various kinds
Dick, of course, was in exactly the
of crime, local and in.tern-aJtional. Anti
right frame of mind to exaggerate his
in his heart ther e was little sympathy

T
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criminals.
He contended that a
criminal was sueh because it was "the
easier way" of attaining certain desired
ends. He could not conce-ive that a
cri.minal would feel prompted to flee
from an environment that was having
a part in making him a criminal, upon
learning that environment was having
this eifect upon him. Crime, ar.c:ording
to his idea, was purely a voluntary
process.
Dick had heard the two sr.ieniists argue the matter in all its fine points in
his father's li'brary.
But, of late,
though the retired Secre-t Service agent
had spent many evenings ait the Froman home, Dick had overheard no heat·ed discussions.
On several occasions
he found the men with their heads together, absorbed in deep, guarded conversation.
They had made extended
motor trips into the foo.thills, being
a way for a day or two at a time.
Where had they beec? Dick had inquired, but his father had giyen evasive, absent-minde d replies. This was
the situation on the night that Dick
was returning to Darmont on the interurban car.
The ~lectric line between Stanton
and Darmont traverses a winding
course of thirty-odd miles, passing for
the most part through a lonely, hilly
section. Farm houices are fe,w and far
between; and in the more rugged section there are no farms at all. From
the unevenness of the roadbed Dick
knew that the car was now laboring up
Bald Hill. Then would come the perilous dip into Losit River Valley, wi,th its
jagged rocky bluffs. Dick had hearti.
or people getting lost in these hills.
His train cf thoughts was suddenly
interr11pted and he glanced up with
an exclamation of surprise when a
swarthy-face d stranger, with penetrating black eyes. dropped into the seat
on which he had perched his feet.
"Are you Richard Froman?" the
man inquired. regarding Dir.k intently.
"Yes. sir," the latter replied.
"I have a rather strange message for
you--from your father.
But first. T
must ask you if you have the courage
to follow where your father has directed that I lead you, though it may appear to you at times that you are being
placed in the ;:ravest O'f danger?"
Dick was amazed. He stared at the
stranger, his lower jaw sagging. Who
was this man, and what did he mean
by reference to a message from his
father? That, in itself, would suggest
t.hat his father was in trouble-was
facing some great danger.
"I see you are confused," the man
went on, never removing his penetrating eyes from Dick's troubled face. "I
will explain morn in detail: I have a
letter for you-to· be delivered on couditio!l. It was given to me this afternoon by your father-short ly after you
left Darmont. It orders you, as his son
and heir, to go with me where I lead,
without question. But I am reminded
to tell y,ou that you cann ot g o unless
you have unusual courage and confid{)nce in yo urself to d o what is right
under all circu mstances.
I may say
:,hat if you go with me you will fi n d
yourself in the grip of a m ost amazing
situation. And I cannot promise that
y•ou will not sacr ifice your life. What
is your answer?"'
"I 1am beWiLld ered ! " c,ried Dick.
•~at is the meaning of this? Why
sh·o uld my fathe,r send a message to me
foT
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in this mys terious way? Is he in
t remble ? And can 1 help him by going
with you? "
" You overlook a point I made: You
a r e to a sk no ques tions."
"But how am I to know that my
father r ealJy wants me to go with you ?
And if h e fe els tha t I should go with
you , why mu s t I be lrept in the dark
as to wh er e I am going? Can 't you see
how I fe el ·r And isn ' t it po sible for
you t o giYe me some inkli.ng of what
is li!cely t o happe11 if I do go with
y ou ?''
Th e man on the instant appeared
grave.
" l have no answer to those questions ," h e said shortly. " Unless you
can go with me on t he conditions that
I h ave just mentioned , I must proceed
Rising he pressed a
without yo,u ."
bu tton a nd the car s lowed down. " Of
course, if you lack that fine courage
t h a t your fa ther seems td feel you have,
and. are a coward- "
" I am no coward!" flared Dick, setting his teeth toge ther grimly. "I've
never run . from danger yet. And ii'
the m essage you say you have proves
th at it is my father ',s wish that I go
with you, I 'll go."
At thi s the man took a paper from
hi s C'lat pocket and handed it to Dick.
The lat ter recognized his father 's hand_writing. The message read:
' Dea.r Richard:
J am stunned in the face of the
amazing thing. It seems that you
alone can save yourself. I have
confidence in your courage to do
right. Go with Count <Monray,
Richard . He wiH tell you what
ou s,hould know- yet there will
be much that he dare not tell you.
Good-by and may God watch over
and help you, my son.
Your Father.
'T'he strange note, if anything, intensified Dick's dazed mental condition . Plainly, he was face to face with
a mystery and adventure of amazing
proportions. Ile had not the slighte t
idea what it could be. But his father
had called to him, and whatever
was required of him he would do his
part -the part of a true son and a
Scout. Even in the face of the gravest
dangers he would not falter.
Str:rngely enough, he experienced no
sense of fear. He was gripped with the
wonder of the thing, yet his nerves
were cool and steady. A strange
curiosity possessed him. What would
happen next? Of one thing he was certain: He would came out victorious in
He might find himself in
the end.
danger- might come within an inch of
losing his life---but in the end he would
triumph .
He regat·ded his companion with a
mixture of curiosity and interest. So
the man was a Count. This appealed to
Dick's imagination. Count Monray!
A musical name, truly. It suggies,ted
£trange lands, moated castles and
feudal conflicts. It brought before his
mind a picture bf warm-blooded, impulsive warriors in glittering armor,
gallant knights-and mystery.
He was brought out of his reverie
by the grinding, jerky pause of the
car. For the firSlt time he became conscious of the fact that he and the
stranger were the only passengers in
the car. This was odd, and on the instant defied explanation. Then he had.
a glimpse of the conductor. THE MAN
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man replied in the affirmative. Plainly , he had deliberated before answering Dick's question.
"Have you known him very long?"'
wa s n ·nned by Partner harle V. LafollO'wed ~p.
Dick
num, \Ve t Lafayette, Indiana, who ha ·
Again he was given an aff irmative
be n awarde d the "V". We find ourreply.
!"elve~ won<'k ring if there i any ignifi"Did you know him when he was a
c.o--incc t o Chuck's middlo initial!
boy like me- -before he ca me to
America?"
It ,s eemed to Dick that th e mall
WAS MAS.KED! As Dick stepped from stifled a cry. But that was his only
th e car he saw a sign in one of the answer.
'I'he question was repeated,
windows :
but the man maintained a deep silence.
SPEClAL CAR
Th e motor car followed th e lonely
Once a rear wheel
So he had been brought to this lone- road for hours.
ly spot in a spc!cal car? For what pur- dropped into a hole and Dick and the
Plainly_ everything had been . Count got out and helped to g et the
pose?
most carefully arranged- even to his car back on to the road_. But throughfather's suggestion Uiat he drive to out this no word passed between the
Stanton and the subsequent telephone chauffeur and Dick's companion.
They were now traveling in a most
order to leave the car there and return
on the interurban.
rugged and d~serteu section of the
country. The road wound in and out
Dick found himself standing in a
rutted road . As the electric car droned. at the foot of a rocky bluff that towinto ac t ion and diaappeared in the dis- ered into the glo•om far beyontl the
tance, he h::i.d to reach out and touch reach of the headlights. On the other
his companion to make certain that he side of the road could be heard a.t
was not alone. Then two shafts or t'imes the churning of a mountain
light pierced the intense darkness-the stream.
Of a sudden the car slackened and
headlights of an automobile. A starter
pause. Count Monray
churned, followed by the pur of a high- came td a
pow,er-ed motor.
placed a hand on Dir.k's kne-e.
"I suggest that you prepare yourself
"Come this way,·• the man directed,
fo'I' a most extraordinary demonstratouching Dkk on the arm.
Dick followed · his companion into tion," he said.
Dick gritted his teeth. He had dethe rear seat of the automobile. He
knew something about motor cars and termined to see the thing through . His
from the "feel" of the deep cushions, fighting spirit was fully aroused.
"I'm prepared for anything," he anand the pur of the motor, realized that
t he automobile was an aristocrat in its swered grimly.
"Do you believe in magic?" was the
world.
He was givrn o'I)portunity to immerse amazing query.
"I will believe in it if you ask me
himself in hi s own thioughts as the
motor car picked its way along the t 0 " Dick replied.
"Very well. We get out here."
rough road . One minute it was grindThey left the car and followed a
ing up a s,t eep incline on low gear; then
descending at a hazardous angle, the ledge-like path up the side of the bluff,
sound of the brakes breaking the the Count taking the lead, lighting the
~tillness of the hills. Only the vaguest way with a pdcket flash light. · Dick
outline of the driver was discernable, was fully conscious of his danger. Th"
path was bn t a few feet wide. A single
but Dick sensed that it was a man.
Jolted about, Dick gave free play to misstep and he would be dashed on to
the jagged rorlcs many feet below. tt
his thoughts a.nd tried to arrive at a
solution of the amazing mystery. He was a warm night, and the sweat came
imagined that such things could very out on his forehead and rolled down
his face.
well happen in far CYff countries. But
At length they came to the crown ot
in America!-with cities a short disthe bluff. Count Monray ied the way
tance in any direction!
·what was this danger that confront- along a faintly marked trail, passing
Was it a matter of into a dee,p forest. He paused before
ed hts father?
what ,a ppeared to be a huge wonder-,
money? Was his father being held in
fully-carved chest.
the hills for ransom?
"Did you ever hear of the Carpet
Then the pictuTe took a new angle
His father, he knew, was from Bagdad ?'' he questioned.
for him.
"It was a maglc carpet- wasn ' t it?'~
foreign born. Al ways he had maintained a silence over the h'a ppenings of Dick returned uncertainly.
"Yes. You may recall that it was
his youth. Could this have a bearing
credited with the facility f()lr transporton the trouble now confronting him?
That seemed probable. Dick gasped at ing people over vast distances in the
wink an eye. It may be your opinion
the thought. And the man be.side him
--'Count Monra~t'-was plainly a native that no such carpet existed. As to that
I cannot say. That there could ha,e
C'ould it be
of some foreign land.
that this foreign nobleman had come to be1=m such a carpet, you will presently
his father with certain demands? If so, see for yourself.
"We are about to deliver ourselves
what?
into the Chest of Solomon. It is sai.<1.
Certain that he was getting a foothold in a solution of the mystery, Dick that this chest was carved from the
reached out and touched his compan- wood of sacred trP.es and presented to
King Solomon by Hol}y Men at the time
ion.
"You must imagine how I feel-the his marvelous temple was nearing comLater on the chest, highly
uncertainty," said he slowly. "Every- pletion.
thing is done to mystify and confuse prized by King Solomon, was st olen
from the temple. I have no way of
But I believe I understand.
me .
Tell me, if you may: Do you know my telling you how it arrived at this spot.
But it is here, as you can see. It has
father very well?"
much the same magical powers claimed.
Jlt was several seconds before the
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for the Bagdad Carpeit. It will take us
where we want to 6 0. Do you believe
me when I tell you that'!"
"I can't," Dick faltered. "It seems
impo~sible to me that ·a chest can carry
people through the air-- "
"But you assured me that 'you were
willing to believe in magic. If you are
to proceed further with me you must
becom possessad of a highly recepti"ve
mind. Yo,u will fin1l yourself in a most
amazing situation, and it will be difficult for you to accept the view of
things that I will give you. Yet, this
is imperative .
Y0u must fo'rce your~elf to believe in what you will see and
in what will happen tc you. Are you
willing to deliver yourself into the
Chest of Solomon, and believe, as I believe, in it ' magical qualities?"
"Yes,'· answereu Dick slowly.
At this the Count banded Dick the
flash light and produced a key from his
pocket. Unlocking the chest he threw
the cover bacI~, motioning for Dick to
climb in. He then followed, lowering
the cover. Instantly there was a clicking sound from without.
When Dick
tried to raise the c<YVer he found that
it was locked.
Then he became a ware of a peculiar
~ensation. THE CHEST SEEMED TO
BE MOVING! He could hear the air
whistling about it, as though it was
hurtling through space.
"'Where a.re we going?" he cried, unable to maintain silence. ·
•~To Granzart," the Oount replied.
"'Granzart? What do you mean by

that? ··
"<Granzart is a mountain kingdomthe mo·st wonderful kingdom in the
world . I am not permitted to tell you
where it is. You may assume, though,
that it is a vast distance from your
home in America."
••r must be crazy!" Dick cried, all
the logic in his ·mind battling for ex-

press10n .
.. No, you are not crazy," replied the
Count gently.
~•But what can it mean?" Dick demand ed anxio'usly.
"You shall know in due time," assured the Count.
Some time later the ches-t seemed
to come t o rest. Then the lock clicked.
The Count lifted the cover. Daylight
flood f' d the chest, causing Dick to
bliak a nrd shield his eyes.
"'Why, I though t it was night?" be
cried in amazement .
A s mile lighted up the face of hls
companion .
"You must know that when it is
night on one sic! e of the wor Id it is day
on th oth A-r icle."
Dick scrambled out o-f the chest ancl
glancc2-d about him with rupreme curiositv. On all sidE>s wtre towering pine
trees. They filled !.he ::ttmosphere with
a rare fragranr.e, and he filled hi-•
l11ng happily.
•'This is Granzart," "'aid the Count
passi o'Ilately.
Removing his hat he
crossed his hands on his breast, bowing
bis h ad. There was a wo-rld of reverence in his action.
" We are a very
proud people in Granzart," he added,
••Yet we admire your great America,
and have adopted your language, as
_on presently shall see.
I must now
beg o f you to precede me.' ' He indicated a path that trailed oiff into the
distan ce.
Dick led the way as directed. Soon
the path merged with a rough rnoun-

tain road. 1-\ n elderly nu..n came toward them carrying a shepherd's crook
and driving a flock of sheep. He was
dressed in clothe3 the like of which
Dick had never seen before excep,t in
comic opera. His s•hirt was a baggy
brown blo·u "e of heavy homespun cloth.
His trousers cama only to his knees.
A h,o me-made s-traw hat crowned his
gray head. At sight of Dick and the
Count he made the sign of a triangle
on his breast. Dick observed that his
companion ret urned this signal.
"What news have you, Sire Vodder·?''
the Co-u nt inquired pleasantly.
"There is little news in Granzart,
and mul:h misery, Yo1ur Excellency ,''
the old man returned in a cracked
voice, nodding his head slowly. "I am
most unhappy unde,r the rule of tlB
tyrant Bassio; and have almost despaired of deliverance . It would be
news , Your JJxcelle;:icy, to learn of
Bassio's exile or impris·o nmen t."
"Take heart, Sire Vo1dder. 'fhe hour
is drawing near when the good veople
of Granzart slrn 11 ue delivered from th e
tyrannical and bloody rule of this upstart. B-assio."
"He calls himself a President of the
People," th e old man said with pa ssion.
"A-11 !
He is indeed a rogue.
He robs the granaries and cellars of the
Ldyalis,ts to pay his soldiers for preserving his position as self-appoin ted
Dictator."
The old man passed on, nodding hi.3
headed ancl mumbling unhappily to
himself.
Count Monray, on the instant, seemed depressed and lost himself in serious reflection. Dick, too,
was thoughtful as he plodded along the
mountain road . Much had happened
during the past few hours td supply
him with fuel for thought.
The road, overshadow Ed with to1w ering trees, improved as they proceeded
further into the courntry. Then, on
rounding a turn, Dick caught sight of
a turreted stone castl,~ just ahead.
"We must pau<se here," the Count
directed. He called Dick's attention to
a rustic bench to one side of the road.
They sEated themselves and vrnited in
silence.
From down the road came the creak
of a cart. Soon it came into view, a
two-wheele d affair, drawn by a lazy
donkey.
The driver was dressed, in
much the same styJe as the old shepherd, though he wore a cap instead of a
bat. There appeared to be no springs
to the cart and as the heavy wheels
climbE>d over the stony hummocks in
the rough roacl, the driver was jostled
about.. The box, back of the seat, wa-,
piled high with new mown hay, in
which a hay fork stood upright.
At the sight of Dick and the Connt.
th " dr•vP.r bT
•nught. the donkey to a halt
and gave the same signal that the
,- h"~i,"' ,.. ~ h::><l e-iven.
Tbe Count re-turned the signal and stepped forwar<l.
"I have been highly anxious as I
waited here for you, Byoa."
"There is no cause for alarm , Your
Rxcellency ," the man returned earnestly .
"Good!
I'm glad to · hear you say
that. It is assurance tha.t our plans
vere given no setback while I have
he~n. away. ''
"V'v'e have most :i:ealo11c:lv r.~rri 0 d 01 1 t
yo,ur instruction s, Your Excellency, anrl
T will st~ke my lifo that the pig of a.
Bassio knows nothing of our intentions "

"I would whisper in your ear, Byoa, .,
the Count said, stepp-ing close to th•~
cart. Byoa leanP.d over and listened
intently. When he raised his bead and
glanced at Dick a wonderful light
s hone in hi3 eyes. He removed his cap
and bowed.
Dick was uneasy.
He
could see that the Count had told Byoa
something about him . What?
"We have progre-ssed with our plans
t o a point where we must now proceed
with extreme l:aution," Count Monray
said pas,sionatel y. "Yo•u say, Byoa,
that Bassio knows nothing of our intentions. But are you sure? \\'hat is
there to prevent him having a spy
among the aoldiers of the outer guard ?
We must be watchful in approachin g
the castle. It is well that we plann ed
t() us
your cart. But you are sure,
Byda, you can enter the castle grounds
and l!arry through your part of the
plan successfull y?"
"I am, Your l!.:xcellency."
"Then we will lose no time." Th e
Cou nt turned to Dick. "I mu s t no w
intrust you t0 our comrade, Byoa, who
will guard your safe•ty to the po'int ol'.
sacrificing his own life. It is necessary that you be taken into the pala..:e
that you see yonder, and this without
the knowlf'dge oE the outer guards .
Ther-3 may be traitors among them .
Sho'Uld a hirAling cf the pig of a Bas ~io
learn of your identity, every measur8
nossible would he taken to dispose of
you-and Bassio a.r:d his kind do not
hesitate to use violence.
"Byoa will see that you get within
the gates, "!:>y conce11ing yo'u under the
hay. I beg of you to remain so concealed until all danger has passed ano.
he in· .tructs yon to come forth.,, .
While the Count was speaking, Byoa
forked baclr the hay, providing a nest
for Dick. The latter climbed into the
cart and was quickly cdvered. Then
the cart rattled along the road, Byoa.
whi stling a merry tune.
Dick's h Part beat wildly. He knew
not what was likely to happen to him.
Certainly, the gravity in the Count's
voice was sufficient to cause him keen
an xiety. Covered !Jy the hay, be hacl
th miserable feeling of being trapped
-sh ut in. He fought against a des-ire
to make a peekhole in the hay, so that
he would have a knowledg,e of what
was going ,m about b.im. But he dar d
not run this risk.
Soon he hearcl people talking an,1
sensed that he wa3 nearing the palace.
The road wa.s smoo"h here. Then he
heard a gruff voice challenge the driver
of the cart:
«·what is your bu si ness?"
jag of hay fO'r the imperial
stables, sir. H is bro-ught at the order
of the Chief Ho ·tler- "
" re you sure you have nothing concealed in tl11.1 hay?"
Byoa laugh d mnrrily.
"And what would it be your pleasure
for me to have •~oncealed under the
hay, my fine rnldior? A pretty lassie ,
eh? Indeed, I am a. clever magician.
I reach into the hay--and bne is au
ivy leaf!"
Dick heard the guard catch hi~
breath sharply. Plainly, the iYY leaf
was ·1 symuol that disLinguisb ed Byoa
a.s bel·o nging to a secret brotherhoo d.
"Drive on quickly,'' the guarJ
ordered in a tense voice. "And beware
(Continued on Page 10)
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JOU RNALISM
In the Jun iss ue we w~ll begin :i.
series of articles on Journalism-the
bu siness of writing.
The Editor will s,tart the series; but
hoys who have attained success in this
field are invited lo take part in editfa, g the column.
\iVhat we want to do is to present, in
simple fo'r m, the basis of succesdul
writing. W e will want to picture HOVv'
a story is creati=id in the a u thor's mind,
.how the first impression i,s put in t o
writing, how the i:;tory eventually attains a state of perfection, and h ow it
i r.:; marketed.

SCOUT NEWS
A large percentage of our Partners

are Lone Scouts and regu1ar Scouts.
Your Editor is a Lone Scout, and proud
of it. Wherever we have an opportunity we will boos,t the Scout organizations through the columns of our magazine, the same as we will -want to
boost any plan or organization that
tends to ma.ke boys better citizens.
News on Scout doings will always be
welcome, and a page will be devoted as
often as necessary to such contributions. ObviO'usly, such contributions
must be ot interest to ALL Scouts,
rather ·than apply t o a certain tribe.
Scou ts, write to me and tell me how
you 're going to make use of the Scollt
News page.

MUST
OH, BOY!

Partners, I don't like t o say ·' must..
to you . I ·u rather say "will you ?=
Bu t I've said "will you?" to a nulllber
of Plartne:·s and thev don't seem 'Lo take
me seriously. So nctw I'm compelled to
use the word "must."
Here's the proposition, Partn ers: I
receive on an average ot'. :m o letters
every week from boys who des ire an
answer but neglect to enclose the required stamped and addressed envelope.
Some beys ask me to return contributions, requiring six and eight cents9
and neglect to provide postage. Suppose my po~tage ran $10.00 a week.
That's $40.00 a mo,n th.
Partners, it isn't right that I should
have to bear this burden. And I MUST
make it plain that in ALL CASES where
the n ecessary postage fails to accompany contributions, no reply w ill be
m a de nor will the contributions be r turned or even saved.
9

How do you like the first installment
of th~ mystery s-tory? Got you guessing-what?
Well, you ·wILL feel a
thrill when you read the next installmen t and lea,·n what happens to Dick
7/hen he arrives at the Jade Throne.
He finds himself face to face with a
mo-st amazing mystery-in the grip of
a most amazing situation. I'd like to
give you an idea of what happensbut that, of course, wouldn't be fair.
And Scoop and Peg and Jerry?
Gee-miny Christmas! They sure do
"initiaite" Clarence Carey. You'll rip
your Sunday shirt laughing when yon
read how the boys gave him a "warm"
bath--at the directions of Doc Marchant. In this chapter the boys begin
to have their "trO'ubles".---and the installment ends with the "doubles·•
putting in an appearance.

OUR MAGAZINE
Well Partners, how do you like the
namer-BOY l-'ARTNER1S?
Doesn't it tell just about whait we
want it to· tell? lsn 't it true thait we
are Partners in every sense of the
word ?-Partners in business and Partners in fun?
Gee, I snre did get a lot of crackerjack names from my hundreds of good
Pals and Partners. And it was no easy
matter to decide which was bes•t. But
BOY PARTNERS carried the day.
Here's what the boy wrote in rega;-d to the name he suggested:
"It gives a suggestion oif the fact
that we are all Partners in one undertaking-that we will be real friends-even closer than 1-'als; and that we will
stand up for one auother."
Now, don ·t you agree with me that
BOY PARTNERS is exactly the right
name for our magazine?

That List of Names
It wa'.3 promised that we publish in

this issue a complete list of the names
suggP.sted for the new maga.zine. That
seemed possible at one time, but on actua l count we find that 266 names were
sent in. It has been suggested that we
do not publish the li st, as it will req u ire
more than a page of space, an d a great
many P::tr tners have expr essed their
opinion that they wo uld rath er have the
space devoted to- live contributi ons.
It may be well to state, though, that
there was no tie. The on ly boy to sug-

COMING!
in

:i

Partners, cl icl you eyer <'Xpel'ieuce a great longing to participate
real bear hunt?

\\'ell, in case you h ave you'll revel in Earl Watkins' ou tdoor
tory : A Bear Hunt, complete in the Jun e issu e . Earl says i t's a true
tor;\·• Gee-m in y Christmas! It'~ su 1·e on e "bea.r" of a story. The
b0)'S trail a b ear in to its d e n, and the a d ven t m ·es t h ey h ave in i h at
b l ack, mysteri o u s cave will eau :-;e y our hair to d o what Earl says h is
dicl : stan d at a t ten tion.
An d Eardl ey F. Atkinson is p u tting the finishing tou ch es on ,l
vacation ~tory t h at pr o m ises t o b e a blinke r . Then w e have a f eat u re stor y by D ewey Owen s, The L o r d of t he U n a kas . Yes, it 's ,l
natu re story, w ritten in that g r i ppiug styl e s o characteristic of
Owen s . Y ou'll enjoy t h is s tory. Owe n s says it i s one of his b est.
T hese a r e only a f ew of t b e m a n y stories and a rti cles that w ill
appea1• . in the ~rune i ssu e . And d on 't forget th:tt :1. w hol e secti on of
t h e J une number wi ll be <l evot ed t-0 our ALL-S'l'.:\R cJu b . If you
h a.yen 't read t h e ALL-STAR club a nnounce m en t on p age two, r e a ~l
it now. You 're g oing to b e l eft lonel y a nd lonesom e if -you fail to
have YOUR n ame Ii t e d in t h e J ,me i ssu e .
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A Sequ 1 to THE RO E-OOLORED

DOU BLES

AT, Featured in The American Boy

L. S. Edward Edson Lee
CHAPTER ONE

T. WAS Saturday morning. I was out
m the front yard tu1-ning cartwheels when Scoop Ellery came up
on the run.
"Say, Jerry, I know hQIW we can
have some fun," says he eagerly. His
eyes sparkled like they do when he gets
an idea.
"How?" says I, letting him see I was
interested.
"Let's go to Simmons Cave and play
smoke-out," says he.
Right away I was tickled. And I
was glad all over that it WAS Saturdav
and we didn't have to go to scho·ol. it
would be a lot more fun playing smokeout than sitting in a. stuffy schoolroom
with a grammar in our hands. I don't
like !'1Chool as well as Dad thinks I
should.
"Calc'late Peg Shaw will be in for
it," says Scoop, thoughtfully.
'Yep; and Red Myers, too," says I.
Just then I noticed !Mother getting
out the hose. 1 knew she would make
me scrub the porches if I stuck around,
-so Scoop and 1 beat it down the street
to get Red and Peg. We fo'Ur fellows
are regular pals. Where you see one
of us you are pretty likely to see the
other three. What one can't think up
in the way of having fun the othere
can. Tutter is a small town, but I
don't mind living there as long as I
have Scoop and Peg and Red for pals.
Simmons Cave is in the sandstone
ledges about a mile northeast of to,w n.
It is about as big as our dining room.
The entrance is so small that one has
to stoop over to get inside. We frequently go there and play smoke-out,
though we usually get a srolding when
we return home with our clothes smelling like a smoked ham.
First, we light a fire in the back part
of the cave. Then, we pile on green
leaves to make a lot of smoke. The
object of the game is to see who can
remain in the cave the lO'ngest. At the
start it is easy, because the smoke
hangs to · the ceiling. Then it settles
lower and lower, until it touches the
floor. About that time we have to dig
for the outside air.
The quickest way to the cave is
through Colonel Griffin 's 11a.sture, b etween his big gray-stone house and
the pest hous(-'-an isolated two-story
wooden building standing in the middle
of the pasture. It is here that Old Doc
Marchant, the health officer, takes people who have the Flu and other contagious diseases.
We were cutting across the pasture
when Red gave a cry and pointed toward the pest house.
"Look, fellows!
There's Old Doc's
mvver in the lane near the front door.
He must have a contagious patient out
here."
"'Maybe a smallpox case," says Scdop.
"Or diphtheria," says I, wondering
who was sick. I hadn't heard of any
smallpox or diphtheria cases in town.
"Maybe there are two or three
eases," says Scoop. "Gee, fellows, if it
IS smallpox, or something like that,
and it gets to spreading thrcugh the

I

town they'll c10'3e down the school. Oh,
boy!"
The prospect of tbe school closing
down was a happy thought. We planned
how we would take Red ·s tent and go
camping up the canal near the widewaters. We would take along our fishpoles and Scoop's rifle. It was going
to be a lot of fun,
\Ve were sti ll talking about the camping trip when Colonel Griffin came
walking along the creek bank, snapning an O'ccasional mustard weed with
his dog-headed cane and absent-mindedly nodding his gray head. We figured
he ought to know something about the
patient at the pest house, because he
lives closer to the place than anyone
else.
"Good morning, boys. A fine fall
day.
Pest house, you say?
What's
that? What's that?" He cupped his

,

hen

Iother got out the hose ,ve beat It.

hand over his ear in a jerky sort of
way.
"Wh o's sick?" yells Scoop, pointing
to the pest house.
"Stranger," says the Colonel shortly. "Has smallpox, according to Marchant. Taken sick at the hotel last
night .
Probably chickenpox.
Marchant's an old fool. Doesn't know smallpox when he sees it. Hadn't ought to
be allowed to doctor a sick cat, let
alone people. Damn!"
When the peppery old gentleman
passen on Scoop turned to us exci,tedly.
'I bet you a stick of licorice that inside of a week the old schoolhouse '11
be closed tighter 'an a drum," says he.
"Oh, boy!
Guess we're in luckwhat?"
We weTe so happy that we hopped
and skipped the rest of the way to the
cave. When we rounded Name-Rock
Hill and came within sight of the entrance we paused dead still. Voices
reached us from within. We figured it

was either kid,s or tramps. At a word
from Scoop we dropped on to our
stomachs in the weeds and grass. If
it were tramps we didn't intend to
take any chanced.
'.'Gee, it's a lady," says Scoop in a
startled whisper.
From w.here we lay we had a good
view of the cave's interior. We could
see the woman sitting on the floor
just withiu th8 entrance, holding two
babies in her lap. They appeared to
be about a year and a half old, ann
lookecl so much alike we knew right
away they were twins.
"This is a nice mess," says a deep,
gruff voice. And when we squinted
into the shadows at the back of the
cave we saw a man pulling away at a
pipe. "We were fools to consent to
the plan," says he. "First thing we
know we'll both land in jail."
"I can't believe that will happen,"
says the woman in a tired voice, hugging the babies tight as they began to
whimper.
"H uh!" ~ays the man with a growl.
"How far _did we miss getling caught
yesterday when the detective got the
suitcase aw[ty from us? He·s hot on
our trail; and he'll get us, I tell you.
For a.ll we know he's directly outside
the cave this very minute."
The woman turned a startled
in our direction and we ducked
as scat.
"Gee!" says Scoop with a gasp.
"That was a narrow escape for us."
"vVho are they?" ~ays Peg, looking
puzzled.
"Search me," says Scoop. "They
don't belong in Tutter, that's a cinch.
But 1 don't believe they're tramps.
They don't look it-they look too clean
and too much dressed up.
Besides,
you don't see tramps toting babies
around with them."
"Did you hear what they said about
Jail?" says I.
"And about a detective?" says Red.
"I bet they're a couple of crooks,·•
says r.
"The woman doesn't look like a
crouk," says Scoop.
"But they talk like crooks," says I.
"-Maybe they're going to rob the savings bank," says Red, his eyes big and
round.
Every freckle on his face
seemed to stand out.
"Or the post office," says I.
"S-h-h-h ! '' says Scoop , motioning for
us to keep quiet.
"They're talk,ing
again."
"I think we ought to drop the twins
somewhere and beat it," says the man.
He was walking back and forth with
his hands behincl his back. His pipe
left a trail of smoke behind him.
"But I promised-"
"Hang your promises! Send her a
telegram. Let her fight her own battles. We can wire her from the little
burg do wn the track. You slay here
with the kids and 1'11 go and fix it up."
"Oh, no!" ·s ays the woman in a
frightened v.ay. "Don't leave me
alone. What would I do if the detective came while you were away?
Please!"
1
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"We'll both go," says the man. "l
guess we can risk it."
At that the woman got up and buttoned jackets around the babies. She
handed one of them to the man. Then
the two of them came out of the cave
and trailed around the hill in the direction of Tutter. They passed within
a few feet of where we were hiding
in an oak clump. I was scared for
fear b y would det .ct us; but they
didn't.
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wi t h you wiggling around like an
angleworm?"
"I've had enough," says Red with a
groan, rubbing his stC'mach.
"Just one more drop," says Scoop
coaxingly.
' '- ·o t so you notice it. Get away!"
But Scoop was determined. Watching his chance he let Red have another
big drop. Red let out a wild yell and
kicked like a bucking broncbo.
"Water!" he cried. " I 'm on fire!"
We couldn't get the candle within ten
CHAPTER TvYO
feet of him after that, so we gave up
·when the man and woman were out the idea ot'. spotting him all over and
of si~ht we went into the cave and went ahead with the game. We tied
Peg to a tree, because he was the captalk d the matter over.
After what
we had overheard it was p-lain to us tured missionary. Then Scoop and 1
that th y were up to some kind of got long willow spears and danced
<'rook d work. What could it be? We around him , kicking up the sand an,l
y ell'ing: " Oogly, oogily, 'oogly, ooh!"
tried to figure it out, but didn 't seem
to be abl to find the answer. Scoop Red was supposed to sit on his throne,
w'hich was an oak stump, but he said
sai d the twins probably had something
t o do with it, and s uggested that we tell it was more fun to dance, so he got a
spear and joined in .
Bill Han ley what we had overheard
Whenever we jabbed at Peg with
when w got uack to town. Bill is our
tho spears he let out an awful yell.
poli cem:m.
That was part of the game. Of course
"\Ve s arched the cave f or clu es ancl
buried treasure, thinking that maybe we weren't supposed to actually jab
him--just pretend. Red, though, did
we h~d discovered the hang-out of a
accidentally jab him in the ribs . 'Dhis
band of robber::; . All we found, though,
wa a dirty handkerchief and a short made Peg sore, so we q ui,t playing
cannibal and dressed .
wax ::-a ndle . That was disappointing.
"Gee, fellow s, look at my hands."
Scoop thre~ the handk rchief on the
fire tha t Peg harl start d a nd put the !'lays· Red. Where h e had picked off the
wax sp ots his h a nds were covered with
candl in his pocket.
red blotches.
Pretty soon we w ere having a high
"Why, you look as though you've
old time fanning sm oke and all thought
of th ~ man and woman passed out of got the measles," says Peg with a gigour minds. Scoop stayed in the cave gle.
"Or smallpox," says I, giving Red
the lon gest. \Vhen we dragged him out
the la ugh .
by the heels he had his coat wrapped
"Did you say
M . LLPOX?" says
abou t his head. Wo all smell d pretty
co op quickly, examining Red's hands.
~moky, so we undtressed and played
" Ry iinks, fellows, it DOES look as
cannibal while our cloth s aired out.
though it might be smallpox, according
Cannibal is a good game. R ed sairl
to pictures I've seen in doctor books.
h e w:rnted to be chi f, s o we helped
Say, I know how we can have a barrel
h im make a crown of oak l eaves. By
of fun. L et's all s po,t onr hands and
lighting the wax candle that we had
go back to town. What do you say'!
found in the cave and 1 tting the meltEverybody'll be excited over the smalled wax drip on to the backs of his
pox case at th e pest house and when
hand we sp otted him up in fine style.
they see us they'll have a fit , thinking
"I think a chief ought to be spotted
that's what' s the matter with us ."
all ov r ," says Scoop, standing back
Vve thought that was a pretty slick
anc'I looking R.?d over critically.
cscheme and took turns dropping wax
"Sur " says Peg with a grin. "On
on the backs of each other's handR.
th stomach, and verywbere."
Wh en we were nicely spotted we
" I guess not," says Red , flaring up.
started back td town.
"You poor simps ain't going to tmt
none of that hot wax · n 1£Y stomach.
On •M ain street we met Miss Tidy
Not so y ou can notice it, yo'U ain 't."
Sweet who sews for mother. She is an
"Aw, go on: do:a·t be a scardy calf,"
old mai'd , awfully skinny and homely,
says coop.
nnd when it comes to long-distance
" I ain't a scardy calf, and you know
talking there isn't another woman i.n
it. But the darn st uff is hot. Gee-miny
town who can hold a candle to her.
Chri tmas!
ly stomarh ain't made of
~he was tripping along iust as nice as
leather ."
you please, and when she saw us she
" I guess a few drops won't kill you."
almost threw a fit.
" ourse not, " says Peg.
"Good heavens!" says c::hP. shrilly,
He was
grinning from ear to ear. ·
her eyes popping out of her skinny
" L t's try it , Red ," says I, coaxingly .
face . "What IS the matter with you
R d is a gritty little cuss, so pretty
hoyR'?"
soon he said we could go ahead and try
"Mi:ivbe it's sm~llnox." says Scoop.
a spot or two . He told u s if it didn't
He rlidn 't Ray it WAS smallpox, so h~
hurt so terribly much he might let
didn't tell a lie.
"~mallpox!" says she with a shriek.
u s s ot him all over.
"Lay down on your back." says
RhP harkP<l off. then t.nrn ed and scootScoop .
ed down the street. At the corner she
"Go easy, fellows," says Red, stretch- met Mrs- Wheeler and another lady.
From her excited gestures we knew she
ing out.
"All ready," says Scoop, tipping the waR telling them about our spots.
candle ju st enough to let a big drop of
The ';\' Omen ed~ed to on e side when
wax spatter on to R d's stomach.
we approached them. They stared a.t
"Judas Priest!" he yells, doubling
ns with startled eye:!.
up . For a moment he looked wild.
"W.h'at ::i.re you boys doing on the
"Lay s till ," says Scoop.
Rtreet ?" says Mrs. Wheeler sort of
"How do
snappy-like. "You ought to be in
you expect me to do a real fancy job

the pest house. The idea! - running
around this way spreading the disease."
""\i\"e ain't SURE it's smaJlpox," says
Scoop. It was awfully hard for him
to keep from laughing.
"vVell, I'm sure of it. And I'm going
to take this matter up with the health
officer, too ."
It was a lot of fun scaring people.
We k ept on down Main Street, :figuring
we would cause a stampede when we
came to the business section.
Then
we met Ohl Doc l\larchant, the health
officer, who came rattling along in his
flivver.
Doc 1\rf1a rchant is one of the funniest
old codgers imaginable. He has lived
in Tutter for years and years.
The
mayor appoi.nts him health officer because neither of the other two do'ctors
wants the job. Old Doc likes being
health officer. It gives him importance.
Some people say he's crazy. It is a
fact he d·oes some queer things. And
if you try to tell him anything- good
night! You might just as well talk to
a stubbo'rn mule.
I ~uess some of the women we met
on the streets had telephoned to Old
Doc about us, because as soon as he
saw ns he hopped out of his ricket.v·
flivver. He has a wooden leg and
looked awfully funny stomping toward
us, his dirty iinen duster trailing out
behind. He carried his medicine grip,
as though he were likely t-o need some
first aid.
When he got a good look at us his
jaw dropped and his watery eyes
bulged.
"Jumpin' Jupiter!" says he, breathing hard. "Why-this is astounding.
Ai'n 't you feelin' sick, boys?"
"No, sir,'' says Scoop truthfully.
"Amazing!" says Old Doc.
" Why,
with that rash you ought to be sick all
over." He eyed us in a startled sort
of way.
We had him guessing, all
right! Crackey: It was too funny for
anything.
'"Maybe it ain't smallpox," says
Scoop.
"Of course it's smallpox," says Old
Doc decisively. "You can't fool an old
hand like me.
Rua aJong now and
jump into my auto."
I began to get scared.
"vVhat for'?" says I, looking for a
chance to beat it.
"Never mind what for. Do as I tell
yon, young feller."
By this time Scoo'P wa.s scared too.
I guess he was beginning to think we
were carrying the joke too far.
"But we ain't got smallpox," says
he.
"We're only fooling."
"Move," says Old Doc grimly, pointing tuward the flivver.
· "But we ain 't-"
"MOVE!" thunders Old Doc, helping
us along with his peg leg.
We moved.
I'll say we <lid. We
knew he meant uusiness, and we got
into the flivver just as he told us to.
Then he drove down the street.
I !lgurerl he was going to take us
home and tell our dads to give us a
good flogging. But be didn ' t. What
he did was a whole lot worse than that.
He drove O'ut of town, past Colonel
Griffin's big house. and turned in at the
lane leading to the pest house.
Scoop's eyes stuck out like buckeyes.
''Good-night!" says he with a groan,
every line of his face showing alarm.
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"He's going to shut us up with the
smallpo'X patient."
Peg said soruething-I don't remember what it was. 1 was so scared I was
stiff and cold all over. My heart was
going tlwmp!
thump!
thump!
It
seemed to jumping up and down in
my throat. I guei:;s I would have given
a hundred dollarg if Mother or Dad had
happened along just then and yanked
me out of Old Doc's clutches. A fellow
doesn ·t appreciate what fine things
mothers and fathers are until he gets
caught in a predicament.
nut there was no one there to help
us e:"<:cep,t the housekeeper, Mrs. Ma-

loney, and all she did was to · help us
out of the flivver and into the pest
house . Old Do'c told her we were in
a serious condition. Under his directions she prepared four beds in a long
room they called the ward. After gi ,._
ing u::; a hot bath and dosing us with
nasty-tast ing medicine they made us
g o to bed.
"Snre, now, be good b 'ys," said
Mrs. Malo•ney gent:Jly, tucking u,s in.
"If you take your medicine as you
should and don ·t exert yourselves you "ll
be well in a jiffy."
"Bnt we ain't go,t the smallpox."
says Scoop, his voice trembling with

When I Went In Swimming
L. S. Wesley W. Henley
ILL

''l'RA'l'ED B

a nice, sunshiny day. And my.
IT WAS
pals, Bill and Sam, came hopping in-

to the yard"Let's go swimmin', Don?" says Bill.
"I'll go ask Ma," says I.
" Better not," says Bill.
",M aybe
she'll say no. Come on; you'll be back
home before she misses you."
I knew Ma might take u stick to me
if I left the yard without saying something to her about it.
"·Guess I better ask her," says I.
"Just stick around, fellows.
I 'll be
right out in a minute."
I ran into the house by way o-f the
kitchen door, and there was Toby, our
cat, on the table just getting ready to
c,tick his tongue into a pan of milk. He
gave a jump when he saw m --and over
went the pan of milk, all over /Ma's
clean floor . I chased that blasted cat
all over the house, from the basement
to garret, and finally cornered him
under 'Ma's bed.
When I was chasing the cat I tipped
over some chairs and a little tableThis, and the spilled milk, made Ma
pretty hot. She made me shut the cat
in th➔ woodhouse and clean up the mess
with her new mdp-rag. Then I had to
go to the pump and clean the mop-rag;
;:i.nd when I thought I had my work all
done she made me go all over the house
straightening the rugs and picking up
the chairs and the little table. I even
had to mop up my tracks. But I tried
to be goad-natured about it, thinking
I'd soon .be on my way swimming
·when I had everything set to rights, I
said: "Say, Ma, Bill and Sam want me
to go swirnmin' with 'em . I got my
work all done, so I guess I'll be goin' ."
"¥lell, I guess you won't do nothin'
of the sort," says Ma sharply. "Trot
along, no-w, and fetch me some wa:ter.
And don 't forget about that basement
I told you to clean up. And there's
plenty of work in the garden."
"Aw, Ma, can't I go swimmin' first
and do all that work when I come
home? Please, Ma- -'(
"You trot that pail out to the pump
like I tell you,·• says Ma.
I felt pretty cross as I lugged the old
pail to the well; and just to make the
job take longer, I started the engine.
Just about the time the water began
to run into the pail the old engine went
"Bang! "- and stopped dead still- So
I had to pump the water by hand, after
all.

FULTON BAJi:ER

When I was lugging t he pail of water
to the house, sa·m yelled:
"Aw, come on, Don. If you don't get
a rnO've on you we'll go without you."
At that I slipped the pail of water
on to the back porch a.nd beat it down
the road with Sam and Bill. When we
came to the river it didn't take us more
than fifteen sec onds to j erk o-f f our
clothes.

"NeYer mintl l'ltOPIJiu' to llut on your
tlud s," says Mn,

We were having a high old time,
when all of a sudden Bill loo'ked scared
a nd said:
"Holy smoke!
Here comes your
Ma, Don. "
And Ma came up, looking awfu lly
s tern, and said:
"Donald , you just crawl out of there
and march yourself back home."
I came ou t, dripping water, and
reached fo'r my cl oth es, intending to
put 'er1 on, but Ma took me by the ear
and said:
"Never mind stoppin ' to put on· your
duds. Just carry 'em under your arm."
Bill and Sam laughed at the way Ma
was hanging to my ear. Tha t made me
mad.
I fixed the pump engine, and got
grease all over my hands and face.
And all t he time I was busy with that
old engine I k eep thinking what l ' d do
to Bill and Sam for laughing at me•
But after a while I got over being
mad. I guess it was kind of funny-the
way Ma led me home by the ear, and
me without my clothes on.
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despair. "We ai n 't sick, Mrs. Maloney.
Honest we ain't. It's all a joke."
A troub1ed look flashed across her
motherly face and she heaved a sigh.
"Sllre, the po.o r b 'y is out of his
head ," she murmured, as she left the
room, closi ng the do•or behind her. We
cou ld hear her going down the stairs,
each step creaking beneath her weight.
Can you imagine anyone being in a
worse predicament than we were ait
that very moment?
To be continued in the June I ssue of
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To My Partners in Edward
Edson Lee's New BJys'
IVl'--.a.ga,2:if! ~
It was with a keen °'ense of personal
that I one day last fa 11 was told
hy Mr . Edward Edsorr Lee that he had
decided to sever his active connection
with our Company, as Advertising Manager, but there was some compem,ation
for this disappointment when he told
me that he intended to devote his fu.
ture life to the writing of stories fO'r
the entertainment and betterment of
boy,s .
If y ou could meet Edward Edson Lee
personally, you would know him as just
~ •b oy like yourselves.
True, he is big
enough to wea.r long pants, and old
enough to shave every day, but outside
of that he is a r egu lar kid and takes
more interest in other kids than any
fellow I ever knew.
We miss him a lot here in S11elliy
and I want to congratulate you bo,ys
on the oppo,rtunity you have to asso~iate witb him, even if you have to do
it at long range. I think his "Cherne
for a boys' business and "fun" maga?.ine is a dandy, and I know you will
a ll get a lo't o,f gcod out of it if you
put confidence in him and lend support
to his novel enter1>rise.
I have already bL1corne a Partner and
entered my subscripti on for a year, and
knowing Lee's wonderful liking for
boys, and his earnest desire to contrib•
ute to their pleasures and adYancement,
I will be very rn uch interested in the
su ccess of his scheme.
YO'urs fo•r s ucces, in this new partnersh ip,
Howard Seltzer,
Vice President and General Manager,
The Autocall Company,
Shelby, Ohio.
Gee-miny Christmas, fell ows!
I sn't
that a corking good ll'tter to get from
. the "B oss?" I'm print ing it, because
.l believe it will tend to give you more
confidence in the stability ()If the new
magazine. You can bet your bottom
two-bit piece that you don't get big
business men like Ho,wurd D. Seltzer to
endorse a proposition that doesn't have
10 0 % meri-t.
lc.3·S

WANTED
Agents, to sell BOY P ARTNEH.S.
You sell them for 10c each, keep 3c

and send us 7c.

,vrtte to-day for

agency in yom• locality.
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of the table Guard. I have my suspicions o'f that fellow."
At this the cart moved forward.
Byoa 1 aned close to the hay and
whi p red:
" I beg Your Majesty to lie perfectly
still. • Ir we are challenged by the
• table Gua:·d , have no fear as to the
If :uecessary I will enable
outcome.
you to make yo·ur escape hy strangling
him."
Dir:k was gripp · d with a nxiety. He
could see that he wa1s in grave danger.
·what the dange;: consisted of , anrl
what would happen to him if his presence became known, he had only the
vaguest id a.
·while he was revolving the matter
in his mind, the driver of the cart was
challenged a :::econd tim .
"What is your business in the castle
grounds, bumvkin ?" said a sharp
voice.
"A jag or hay for the imperia,l
~tables, ir. ·,
"And what is under the hay? I am
wi e tct the trit:ks nf your kind. Come,
Tha.t hump looks susfork it back!
piciously lik B tlte form of a man. H re,
·g ive me the fork and I'll &oon satisfy
myself as to t hat. ·•
"I beg of you to call the Chi f

Hostler, sir, and he will assure you-''
"Tfand me the fork, you lout! "
"But the Chief Hustler-"
Dick gave a gasp wh n the cart
creaked as the guard lifted him~elf on_
to tha wheel hub. Then he heard the
th11d of falling bodies. He knew,
Drawn b y Henry L indecker
without loo-ki1i.g, tlta. t Byoa, faithful to
his trust, had lea ped on to the guard,
forcing him to the ground.
I'd Like to Be aDick sprang to his feet, brushing the
A lexander Helt o w it
hay from his face. Byoa and the guard
were struggling on the ground. For an
WE JOURNEY on our Weary
s
instant Dick was tempted to flee. Then
Way through Life, we sometimes
he gritted his teeth and jumped to the
notice some other Pilgrim with Greater
On
men.
slruggling
ground be ide the
Ability or a Bigger Purse an<l we are
the instant that he appeared the guard
Envious. Then it is that our Ambitions
gained the upper hand in the conflict
rise.
and would have pierced Ilyua with h"s
I once li ked to be an Artisti:;word had not Dick leaped forward and
Whose Brush is Lite. But it is not
crashed his fist into the man's face,
for me! I had Eyes but Saw Not. The
sending him on his back, unconscious . Illustrator notices Little Things and
Let us make our
"Quick, Byo,a!
makes them Big.
escape," he cried.
Th1.•n it was a PoetOne who is called Impractical but
"'We are surrounded," Byoa cried in
nevertheless is not. He may Scribble
dismay. Dlck was gripped with despair
without Rhym2 or Reason, but if he has
when he saw guards hurrying to the
that !Measured Beat-he is all to the
scene from all directions .
Good. But that thing called Meter was
beyond my Powers.
To be continu d in the Jun e lssu of
Suddenly came a DancerBOY PART ' ER
One who Wiggles into the Hearts of
his Audience. He has the Grace, the
Energy and tha Personality. I have
•
not!
Grndually bore upon me an AuthorvVhose Words make you Laugh, or
make you weep, or make you Think. I
Ch arl ie Egl et
can only make you Sleep.
So I continued on the Beaten Path
Together, they enjoiyed many a hunt in
HE MOO - sho ne brightly through
and finally was co1ntent to be an-Ordithe woods, along the bank of the
th e branches of a monstrous oak,
nary Human.
friendly 1brook, and in the farmer' s
the borne of a family o raccoons. T'he
of
shocks
with
dotted
now
cornfield,
racmooniigbt aroused the mother
Almost on Time!
corn.
he knew it was the 'proper time
co'on.
"Johnuy, why are you late?"
r:
Teach
to hunt for food fo:;: herself and for
One September day the raccoons
Johnny: "'Canse."
the six little ones, now peacefully
were disturbed by an alarming soundTeacher: "Because why?"
asleep in the hollow oak.
the bark of a doig. When the mothP.r
Johnny: "Because the school started
e.n
d
den,
the
the
of
from
to,p
the
to
cautiously
peered
climbed
he
raiccoon
beforB I got here."
and lookell out and do1wn upon the
she saw a man beneath the tree. The
- John Misick.
hillside, so beautifully aglow in the
dog that. had <listurbed her was jumpot far off she could
ing ag•ainst the tree trunk, as though
moonlight.
catch the gleam of the silvery brook.
he knew positively of th presence of
First Scout: "How far is it from one
From a nearby tre came the familiar
the raccoon family.
ear to the other?"
boot of an owl.
Th e trapp"r had come into the woods
Second Sco·ut: ·'Don't know-"
There were oth er night sounds-all
to lo'o k his ground over, and shape
Scout: "Just one block."
First
She
of them familiar to the raccoon.
ulans for the coming trapping season.
Charlie Eglet
did not hesitate, but scrambled down
He was well versed in the ways of the
to the ground. Nor did she come to
apthe
from
knew
a.nd
lks.
fo
forest
a pause till she reach d the broo1k .
p<>arance of the tree trunk that it was
the den of a raccoon fa,mily. He knew,
Here she set about searching for
~~!Jlllli-• 'E~vou'II smile with genuine enjoyment
he walked along the water's
too that when the trapping season
·l ood.
every t ime you receive an issue !)f
0n~n d a tran, properly placed near
edge, slowly, cautionsly, pau13ing n_ow
THE BOYS' CH UM -dae BIG
shmy
returns.
some
and then to investigat
the tree wo'uld net him good
MAGAZINE just for boys. - Fuli of
v\'ith his h:.incl axe he blazed the tree,
stories aod plans that boys like.
shell or stone.
the year. · Sample copy, Sc.
SOc
8-0 that he could find it when occasion
crawfish saw h e-r coming and dartBOYS' CHUM, Butler, Pa.
Tbe
required.
ed for the protection o•f a submergen.
stone. The raccoon, though, reached
The wi<::e mother raccoon saw what
out and pulled him in. Here was a
the man did and she knew the time
craw-the
washed
She
delicious titbit.
had come for her to move. She knew
ADVERTISE IN
fish carefully and att\ it. Then she
that if she remained in the oak tree
proceeded along the bank.
BOY PARTNERS
only 1isaster would come to her little
Presently she came to a cornfield .
family.
D o y ou h ave omething , to e xHere she paused, and completed her
That night when everything was
ch a n ge ;
meal with au ear of r,o'rn. The corn
beamed
more
once
moon
the
and
quiet
Someth ing t o sell;
was in the "milky"' Sit.age-and it was
over the silent hillside, the racco on
like this that the raccoon liked it best.
ething to buy ?
Som
that
oak
the
to
family said farewe1L
,vhen she had eaten all she cared for,
started
a.nd
classifie d :td in BOY P ARTA
them
o
t
dear
o
been
had
her
she selecteJ. a nice plump ear for
NERS u;n place your m e age b e•
forth into the world to find another
habies.
fore hundre d of othe r boys.
home.
As the summer pa;&sed and fall came
Send y.ou r a d i n today for inse1·the baby raccoons grew rapidly under
They paused a few moments beside
tion in t h e June i ssu e. Rate, two
turning
soon
Then,
They
care.
brook.
tender
friendly
the
mother's
their
cen t the w ord.
were able to gath,,r their own fo od as
ndrthward, they d isavpeared into the
vastness of the shadowy f orest.
well as take ca1 e of their other needs.
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The Den In the Oak Tree
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Fred's April Fool Joke
Joseph A. Szultz
RED ANDREWS, being a practical
F
joker, decided on the last day of
March, not to

let April first go' by without playing a joke on someone. He
talked with me about it, and I told him
I would help him in every way I could.
I ~nd it's a lot of fun helping li'red with
bis jokes.
We were still discu~sing the matter
when he jumped up and kissed me on
the fo'rehead. When be does that I always know he has a brilliant ( ? ) idea.
"We'll play a joke on the Chief and
his Deputy," said he, meaning the Chief
of Police and the Deputy Sheriff.
"How are you goin' to do it," I inquired.
"YO'U know that old cabin in the
woods about a mile north of town?
Well. we're goin' to use it for the scene
of our joke."
"How?" I questioned again. I could
see that it was his plan td have the
fun tak.,e :place at the cabin, but I
didn't know what i he fun was going to
he.
"I'U tell you about it tomorrow,"
said he.
And although I questioned
him I couldn't get another word out of

him.
The following morning I hurried over
to his house and he showed me two
notes that he had written, one addressed to the Chief of Police and the
other addressed to the Deputy heriff.
The one intended for the Deputy Sheriff
read:
·
De:u Depn ty:
Do you want to earn the reward
of $100.00 offered for the capture
of J ,a ck Black? If so, take this tip
from a friend, and proceed cautiously to Spider's cabin at two P.
M. If you fail to find Jack Black
in the cabin when you arrive, conceal yourself and lay in wait for
him. Be disguised.
The other note read:
Dear Chief:
Have seen Jack Black, the crook,
hanging around Spider's ca.bin.
Don't tell a soul, if you expect to
earn the $100.00 offered for his

capturejl)dsguise :yoursel'.f.
Bie
the.re at two-thirty P. M.
A Friend.
It looked like a good scheme to me.
"Now," said Fred, "we'll watch our
chance and when the Chief steps out
we'll slip this .note onto the desk in his
office. You take the other note and
have some kid give it to the Deputy."
Everything went through in good
shape, and at two o'clo'ck that afternoon, we saw the Deputy Sheriff going
in the direction of Spider's cabin. He
had a small package under his arm.
and at two-thirty we sa,w the Chief start
out. He, too, carried a Hmall package.
'V\Te followed in the wake of the Chief.
careful to keep out of i:;ight. in the brush
along the sides of the c,rnntry road.
Then he turned into the woods. Just
before he came in sight of the cabin,
he opened the package and put on the
disguise that he had brought wi t h him.
He then approached the cabin cautiously, picking his way slotwly, pausing
every now and then to listen. On arriving at the cabin h e looked inside. Seeing no one be enter d.
Then we hurried forward to see the
fun, and ju t as we peeked into the
r.abin through a wind0w, w e witnessed
the Deputy lunge forward from his
hiding place . He o'rdered the Chief 011
the point of an old ru!.3ty gun, to thro'~:
up his hand s, which th e Chie•f did with
a quick movemen t, knocking the gun
from the hands of the Deputy. 1.\ fight
onsued. Aft r a hard struggle the Chie,f
gained the whip hand, and picking up
the revolver, gave the Deputy a rap on
the head, lay ing him out. The Chief
then i:;hould ered the Deputy and returning to town, locl! ed him up in the town
jail.
The D pu ty ~n.me to his senses after
a bit. On findinR himself behind the
hars, he rernov d his false whiskers and
called for tlte Chief. The Chief was all
excited. H e releas~d the Deputy ancl
the two compared notes.
It was th n that one of the loungers
in the Chief' office called out:
"Looks like . an April-F'o ol joke,
Chief : "
"I guess you're right , at that," said
the Chief with a sheepish grin."

Boy Partners
IERLE JOHNSON

Boy Partn rs, yes Boy Partners;
It's the paper for us all.
Let us make it a success,
And do not let it fall.
Let us boost it with our pen
With all our might and main,
And do not stop to shirk
With worry or with pain.
Work! Don't pass away your time:
Let us see what YOU can do;
And just bot,st as best you can
'Tis the "good deed" asked of you.

A FREAK
Drn-wu

by

A tlrfau

Pu l !il.

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
seHing copies C)f BOY P AJ-tTNE!R .
,ve need bundl'eds of Jive a!?: nt . If
}' Ou waut to secure the a'gen<'y in
your localitr, write to-day for contract.
Yon adxa11ce no moneY. ,vo belieYe in yonr hone ty antl tru. t you
fully .
Simply tell u . how rna.u:v
copies you can ell. \.Ve ernl ~' Ou
that number. Wn.en they ar old at
10c each, you remit to u the amount
of 7 c each ( if :you sell more than ten
you can buy th m from u at Ge
e.ach) • Retm·u headings of un o ,1
copies.

You can buil<l up a rol!t~_M1at.....u..il.l.-1-__..--,
net you sever:-J dollar each month.
Make up a list of pl'Ospec-t. . Let
these prospect ,·ead the firs t in. tallments of the two erials. Explain
that you " •i ll s~c they get copi~. or
the magazine contain ing fu1·ther installmer..t. of the two tori<· .
Better wl'ite to -day. If you <l elar
some other Partn er may get hi a1)plicat.ion in !\head of you .

ADVERTISING MANAGERS
WANTED
\ Ve requfre an Oflicial Adverti ·ing ,
l\lan ager in each community, with
several in the larger citie . .
Herc i ~ a chance fo1· JOU to ·make
some mon ey, as we will pay a comm ission on all a.dvertisiJ1g that you
, ecure.

The1·e m u st be h u ndr d of bo;rs
who have t hings 1o s 11 a n d X<'hang ~
rmd promote. Let u induce the e
boys to u . e the clas ified colu nm of
no-r PART1(EH.S.
If you would like to be Official Adverti ing l\fana ger in your localit~·,
w1·ite to mA at the earliest llO, siMe
moment, ou tlining your q u alificat ion s. If. you d el ay some oth er Partn er may get h is a pplication in ahead
of )·ou.
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The rate for advertising under this heading is two cents per w or d. Each
initial or group of figures counts as one word, and the nam e and address must be
counted. Write L. S. Edward Edson Lee, Beloit, Wis.

Classified Ads.
R U B B E R ST~\.MBS-S1PEOI.ALyour name and address-three lineswith list, 25c. Ink pads, 15c. Rubber
Stamp Shop, Muncie, Ind.

OLD COI1 ·s ARE WORTIH THOUsands. Send for our big coin and relic
book giving guaranteed prices paid fo 1r
them. Only 10c (coin). Russell Daniel, Lamar, Arkansas.
TOYS. COMPLET·E I J_
M AKE
Independent
10c.
book,
struction
Sales, 6051 Dorchester, Chicago, 111.
AEROPLJ NE OOUR E, CYOLElGAR
parts. bicycle, for sale or trade for
printing pr -ss.. John Eastman, Plankton, .'o. Dakota.
NE:W ALURA PHONOGRAPHS FOR
,i\Trite, H.
R asonable prices.
sale.
Wenk, Beresfprd, South Dakota.
ASSORTME T OF 4 POSTA
cards and views and 15 foreign stamps,
all different, will be given for only 1 0c.
Terry Renna, Taylor, Penna.
45
WO DEiR S'I'AMP OFFERS!
20 French
diffeient War only 15c.
2
Colonials Big Picture tamps 10c.
Austrian Charity cutalo,ged 14c for 3c.
2 German t\..irpost fie. 4 Weimar 10c.
5 Ukraine catalog
16 l ruguay J 5c.
b :-iu iiul Jamaica
l·
8..,
Peace Stamp and bargain lists fr ee.
Ernest Putnam, Amherst, Mass.

BOYS BE PATRIOTIC, SEND 10c
stamps or coin for 100 American flag
stickers. Free trick with each order.
Lone Scout A.
Samples for stamps.
Martin, 5057 N. Robey St., Chicago, Ill.
RABBI'DS AND DOLLARS, A BOOK
on raising rabbits, sent upon receipt
of 50c (coin). Hoo'Sier Pet Stock Co.,
Rushville, Indiana.
WHO MASTEH.ED W I R E L E S S
Code in one hour and by what method
that cost only fifty cents. What others
have done you may do. Our testimonial sheet gives names and addresse'3.
Ask for free copy. Dodge, Box lO0PB,
Mamaroneck, N. Y.
BEAUTIFUL SELE,CTION OF HIGH
grade stamp_s, only 15c (c oin ). Splendid value. li'ine apvrovals. Write now.
J . W. Clifford, 58 East 129 Street, New
York, N. Y.
BOYS L:E1AI:.N TO PLAY THE HAR1 will send
monica (mouthorgan).
compiet · instructions for only 2 5c.
Russel
Money back if no't satisfied.
Johnson, Clarkfield, Minn.
100 .ENVELOPEIS AND 100 LET··
terheads $] .20. Order to-day. Mahan
Smith, J efferson City, Missouri.
MOVIE FILM FOR TOY :VIACHJ ES,
Postpaid. P.
H. Scott, Oxford, Ala.

Jon ft. films $1 .25 each.

LOOKIT. APPROVALJS, 50% DIScoun:t. 20 stamps far 2c postage. Reference. Fay Stamp Co., 104 E. Morris
S.t., Bath, N. Y.
1000 SUPERIOR HYGENIC HINGES
PerGlobe stamp album 12c.
15c.
foration gauges 5c. 50 specially picked
stamps 10c. Anderson Sta.mp Co., 324:
Osgood St., Chicago, Ill.
SET OF GEiRMAN AEROPLANE
stamps free to approval applicants.
Home City Stamp Co.,
Lists free.
Springfield, Ohio.
5 0 ,s'J'AMPS, CZECH 0, MONTENEgro etc., 10c. Premiums with approvals. Bruce, 915 Fourth Ave., Sunnyside, Calgary, Canada.

LONE SCOUT DIDGREE STlOKERS
for sale. Any degree, 100 for 20c. Trial
50 for 10c. Harry A. Brotman, M-1118
Guilford Ave., Baltimore, Md.
READ THIS-DO YOU WA .T TO
write plays and direct them? Join the
Junior fotio'Il Picture Club and get a
li-,or further details
movie comera.
write Lone Scout Erwin Loerke, Janesville, W1sconsi1t.
BLG PROFITS, SELL YOUR OWN
stamps; ready mounted sheets of 20
stamps, catalog over $1.00, sample
sheet 22c; 5 sheets $1.00. Louis Bohn,
Crafton, Penna.

ABOUT CONTRIBUTING
The purpose of BOY PARTNERS is to help, to entertain and to instruct. Therefore we can use at all times (".,...QOD articles, stories, po·ems, cartoons and various
forms of contributions that tend to assist the magazine in attaining its end. Each
and every accepted contribution will be p::i.id for as explained under our plan of organization. If you have not received a ~o'py of the plan, send for one.
A good story is made possible only by hard, conscientious effort. The Partner
who "dashes off" a story and sends it in without correcting and rewriting it, will
stand a small chance of getting his stories into print .r.\.s a suggestion of the pains
one should take, it is a well-known fact that professional writers rewrite their
stories a great many times. Not a word is left in the story that isn't necessary to the
unwinding of the plot.
It is better t o send in one good piece o'f work than several average pieces.
·where stories show merit, but must be re tµ_rned, T will try and tell why they are uns uitable . This criticism should prove of great value to Partners who plan to adopt
journalism as a professio'n. Where a Partner violates a number or all of the rules
governing contributions., -the articlE> will he · returned without comment-this in thP,
e vent that at the time the article was sent a self-addresf'ed envelope of proper size to
contain same is mailed with it. Otherwise, unacceptable contributions will be de•
stroyed.
If you do not care for the return of your contributions, but want a reply, enclose a stamped envelope. It will be a pleasure to write you if your contribution
shows merit.
The name. complete address and age of the contributor mnst be on the back
of each drawmg and in the upper left hand corner of each article or story manuscript
Our immediate requirements are:
STORIES, on any subject of interest to boys, short stories of from 1,000 to
o serials will he nee ded for a numher of months, but I will
?.,000 words preferred.
be glad to learn your plana for such work, to be produced later on. In writing
~t-0ries, or in preparing any manufcript, write in ink, or on typewriter, on one side
Jever send manuscript rolled. It may be folded.
of ·paner only.
CARTOONS. of every so'rt arc welcome, but the picture MUST tell something.
ILLUSTRATIONS. I will always have work for Partners who can illustrate
stories. In this advance issue space has been left for suitable illustrations. Read
,.ne story, then if you feel y.ou can do acce,ptable work, send me your sketches.
ARTICLES, on any subject of interest to boys are welcome. Try to keep within
Suggested subjects are, physical training, nature study, woodcraft,
5<,0 words.
hunting and trapping , gardening, athletic games, bicycling, building useful things,
articles of interest to collectors of coins, stamps and Indian relics.

